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EARTH FI RST !.

J:-/RS~

Yule, December 21, 1980
Volumn I Number 2

As for small difficulties and
worryings, prospects of sudden
disaster, peril of l~fe and
limb; all these, and death
itself, seem to hJ.m only sly,
good-natured hits, and jolly
punches in the side ~estowed

by an unseen and unaccountable
old joker ••. There is nothing
like the perils of the wilderness
to breed this free and easy sort
of genial, desperado philosophy.

Herman rile 1ville

ARE WE SERIOUS?

The response to the first EARTH FIRS~ Newsletter has been most
encouraging. Thank you very much for all of your encouraging
words and support: We look forward to getting to know all of
you personally in the next few months.

Perhaps we are .in the riGht plnce at the right time. Several
people, however, have asked, "Are you serious?".· not· out of
concern that we're a bunch of vff-the-wall nuts, but fearing
that EARTH FIRS~ will never get beyond words to action. This
certainly a legitimate fear, and there is but one answer for
it - It depends entirely upon you.

Howie Wolke, Susan Morgan, Dave Foreman, and a conple of other
people cannot make EARTH FIRS~ an effective radical force for
wilderness preservation. But you can. You can radicalize the
conservation movement. You can provide an effective conter
for'ce to the Sagebrush Rebels who will be runnin{; the Interior
Department. You can stop the juggernaut of egre(.~ious •progress"
by throwinB yourself onto the tracks like Austra:Lian army ants.
You can save some of the precious magic of the planet. The
few who started EAI~'J1H FIB ST! can he lp, but if the:1 are left
alone, it won't take the system long to chew them up and spit
them out.

Is EAH1'H FU1Sn serious? It's up to you~
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WHAT YOU CAN DO

You've joined EJ\R'l'H FIRS'll (maybe even sent in SOllie money).
Now what? What can you do to be active in the outfit, to
help the gang? The following are some suggestions.

Pick one o~ the proposed EN preserves
boundary and written proposal for it.
support of it. Begin to agitate for

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Adopt a preserve.
and develop a firm
Organize people in
it.
Deve10 issue )ositions. Pick an environmental issue

ORVIs, toxic substances, clean air, Antarctica, mining,
etc.) and develop EARTH PIRS'l'l 's posi tion on it. Write
a fact sheet defending that position. Be EF's coordi.n
ator for it.
Comment on environmental statements or agen~y wilderness
propo:Jals frO/ll a radical perspective. Recommend wilder
ness boundaries far larger than those of the Sierra Club .
or Wilderness Society. Develop and support.~adical alter
natives for Forest Service Land Use Plans. Get others
to testify or write in support of the position you develop.
Organize a local radical conservation group. It can be
independent or affiliated with EARTH FIHSTI Groups al
ready organi zed include EARTH FIRST I MONTANA, OZAHK GREEN,
VJOHlJD J\VEI'lClEHS, APPALACHIAN SURVIVAL (ViL(~inia), and
ALASKA SUHVIVAL. The EFt Newsletter will report on the
activitie:J of these groups.
Radicalize moderate conversation groups. If you're
involved in a moderate conservation group, stay involved,
but try to ~et them to take stronger positions and pro
pose larBer wilderness areas.
Partid Jato in EF! demonstrations and fatherin s. (See
related articles.
OrBanize col].e6es. SiGns point to growinG activism in
colleges and universities durinB the '80's. Organize
radical conservation e;roups on campus.
Coordinate national EARTH VIRSTI projects. We ne~d

good people who will be in charge of our national projects
(Sagebrush f{ebellion, Glen Canyon Darn, Creation Myths,
ORV's, EFt Calendar, Publicity Coordination, etc.)
·Recruit more EP! members or help raise fundrl for EARTH
FIHSTt (Also distribute copies of the Eft Newsletter.)
Publicize EARTH FIRSTI. Write articles or Give talks
on the r,rowi.nc; radical environmental movement. Letters
to the editor, too. We've been"quiet for too long.
Let's make the world aware that the Sierra Club and
other groups are moderates -- that there is a truly
radical wing of conservation.
Create the poetry of the movement. We need myth, ritual.
and song.
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These are just a few suggestions on QOw you can help make
EARTH FIRSTI effective, serious, and active. From what we
know of our growing and enthusiastic membership, you will
think up a lot of other ideas. Contact Dave Foreman or
another member of the Circle for more information.

GATHERINGS

Due to a variety of problems, we were unable to organize
an EARTH FIRSTl Winter Gathering. But we are definitely
organizing two other gatherings during 1981. They are
important, both from the standpoint of EFl members meeting
one another and also letting the world know we exist. If
you are willing to help organize either of these get-togethers
or act as a car pool coordinator for your area, contact Dave
Foreman.

Glen Canyon Dam -- March 21
The Spring Solstice is a time of rebirth, of celebration, of
joy, of Earth worship. Glen Canyon Dam drowned the most
magical place on the continent and is the symbol EARTH F'IHSTI
has chosen to represent man's assault on the Earth. So, what
could be more appropriate than a national EARTH FIRSTl gather
in~ at Glen Canyon Dam for "the Sprine Solstice on March 21,
1981? Not only is March 21 the Solstice, but it is the Full
Moon and a weekend: Come and join EARTH FIRSTl for poetry,
music, ritual, and celebratinG. Before and after the Spring
Solstice celebra"tion there will be the opportunity for wilder
ness adventure (cross country skiing in the shadow of the
sacred San Francisco Peaks near Flagstaff, hiking in the Grand
Canyon, Escalante, Paria, etc.). This also will b~ an oppor
tunity to discuss the future of EARTH FIRST! More details
will be forthcoming in the February 1, issue of the Newsletter.
We need your help to organize this gathering.

Round River Rendezvous - Fourth of July
This year's Round River Rendezvous will be held on the Fourth
of July weekend near Moab, Utah. By happy coincidence, the
Grand County Commission plans (again!) to send a county bull
dozer into a BLM Wilderness Study Area near Moab on the Fourth.
TIle RRR is not just an EARTH FIRST! event but all conservation
eroups are invited to take part. The RRR is an opportunity for
conservationists from around the West to gather in a quasi
wilderness setting to discuss western conservation issues and
have a Good time. We would like to turn out several hundred
people for this important rendezvous. More details will be
included in later Newsletters, but mark the Fourth on your
calendar now and beGin telling others about it. Help is also
needed to organize this session. Come enjoy the fireworksl
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r:Hationality is a curse since it can cause humans toL forget the natural order of things. A wolf never
forgets his or her place in thd natural order.
Europeans do."

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

Two articles recently appeared in national mauazines that
may be of interest to EAHTH FIRSTt members. The December
issue of r,10'f1lEH. ,JO~IES pri.nted the text of a speech given by
Russel.I Means this summer at the Black Hills Survival Gather
i.ng in South Dakota. It is enti tIed, "For the VlO'rld to Live,
'Europe' 1V1uf:~t Die." Means makes it clear that "E:.lropean"
does not refer' 'Lo race but to mind set, in this case referring
to the Earth-dominating, technological, progress-worshipping
philosophy of western civilization (including Christianity,
Marxism, Capitalism, and Scientism).

The second article, in the October issue of NEVI AGE is "Eco-·
Violence -- Should VIe Fight to Save the Earth?" by Robert
)luntcr. The article considers whether violence, .~enerally

based on the anti-whaling crusade, is a moral ap~coach for
preservationists.

Both articJ.c~, ar'c wl'll worth reading. If you can't locate
a copy, send EFt *.75 for Meann' or ~;.50 for llunt\~r's, and
we'll send you a photocopy. You will ~njoy reading these
articles which are important bricks in the constructiori of
a philosophical foundation for radical conservation.

!\IIYTH AND IU'rUAL

A number of EARTH FIRSTl members are neo-pagans and are inter
ested in developing the myth and ritual of a new Earth worshiping
wilderness region. They are talking about ways to celebrate
full moons, solstices, and equinoxes. They also are working
on a moon cycle cal.andar with new names for days of the week
and months.

r/lnl~c no rnlr.ltnkc, thi.s i:-", not r'chashed Eastern lJIyn'ticl::;rn or
urban kabalism, it is wildernes3 magic. Contact Bill Coleman,
P.O. Box 551, Little Rock, Arkansas 7220); (501) 664-7127 (R).

SU~VIVING THE BIG ONE

Situation in Poland r;ot you nervous? Do you have little faith
in the ability of Rqnnie and Leonid to keep the nukes from being
lobbed back and forth across the North Pole? Well, you ain't
alone among EARTH FIRSTt members. All retreaters and survivalists
are not rieht-wi n{~ reliGious fanatics. Several EA~'l'H FIRSTt mem
bers have formed a retreat group and plan to survive World War Ill.
I [' you n r'(~ ceri ou r: l.v in Ler'er,'teu, you can Wri I.e H let ter to IWTHENr
c/o Dave Foreman, H302 Sun Cour't, Hio Hancho, NlVl 87124.
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"Unjust laws exist; shall we be content to obey
them, or shall we endeavor to amend them, ~fld obey
them until we have succeeded, or" shall we t~ans
grcf.ls them H L once? Men generally, undo¥.' such a
government as this, think they ought to walt until
they have persuaded the majority to alter them.
They think that, if they should resist, the remedy
would be worse than the evil.

But is it not the fault of the p,overnm(~nt j tself
that the remedy is worse than the evil'":' ••• 1 sayJ
break the law."

Thoreau
Civil Disobedience

EDITORIAL -- TIMID ENVIHONMENTAL1SM

During the last several years, it seems that conservationists
have become timid -- almost apolo~etic. When we defend a
wi Iderness propor-;al, we explain that there arc no real con 1'1 j cts
with minera~3, timber, or grazing. If problems do develop, we
eagerly cut out the offendjng portion of the area 11'1 order to
'alleviate tlmbAr or mineral objections. We corne hesitant,
emb~HT8.~3Ged at hClVi n{; to stack up wilderneD~J vnJur;!s against
those of gr(!enback America. .r accept my pen.;onaJ share of this
responsibility for' the seven or eight yearu :t wor,ced for 'l'he
WIlderness ,c..;oeLcl"!.;y. Durine that time I often advocated a rabbit
like pN;:iUon or' kcr)ping our pr'oriln low and I>oljl.'ved that mor.l.er
:l\.ion W:l:: 1;IJ(~ I)(~:;L W:l,Y 1.0 itll'.lllC.'ne(! tho power':; that l>o and geL
wi I dp.rnnnn JH'otoct<!d.

We]l, not any more.

Is the Moral Majority timid? The NRA apologetic? The Sage~

brushers hes:itant? In an earlier age, did the civil rights and
anti-war activists keep their profiles low?

Not really. And why should we?

If you bel:i~ve :in wilderness, if you love the Eacth, if you
nrc appalled at what humankind :is doing to the biosphere,
then don't be timid. Speak out. Act with, vigor and pride in
your convictions!·

lL's time for us to 1'ightl
Dave Foreman

'l'HE NEVI SECHE'l'Af,Y OF 'rHE IN'l'EHIOH (YUK)

For those of you who feared the worst for the nnvironment under
a Hear,an presidency, remember: You aren't par'anoid if they
really are out to get you!
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BUILDING ALLIANCES

rf I had a hammer
& not the one that busted

in my hands as organizers are
busted forp]anL.lllg

trade union peGs
to stretch the COY' PCW;} to tent

a hammer that wouldn't
buckle under

to repea ted bJ ows Illf::rciless
~;un baking th<.: POOl'

tool s pU~lheCi to the iT 1. imi t~
~3nappi n{~ und cr JH·o~j[.wro

if I had a JtumnlC'Y'
forged uJ' th c 1',:0 th()l~' s fury

& tempercd w.i. t11 10V I ]

,r a r a 1 ) n (! f' r' e Jat ion rj

two-le{'f'JH] rOll ('- I. ·:::',"cd
buried ~.;tonl! or' ~;p.i.r·;:iJ.ine; ~;no<.l

n haromE:! r;hap<'d to
the w.i:l 1 Orl:tll~ pc:o '11 e

notl'wr COUJ.d ~; top 1.1:;

['r'om driv.iyw a nail' through

tho heart or thl~: beast
to begj. n the Y'ocon:3truction

building allianoes
powerful as th(~ wi nd

U13 t r i p:-; a 1'00 f' to :.hro<!:.
or' ~)wec:~]>~; a !iI.'tl..lr:'ie clean

;1 r"tJ'i~.1 {r,ood t i.men
unioll 0[' :;tt'l~et poct~,;

r;uwmr:r 19[30

Ronald Reagan's choice for Secre
tary,of the Interior. could not have
been worse. It is James Watt of
Denver, head ot' the ant:i:-environmen
tal Mountain states Legal Foundation,
an outfit that has filed suits and
appeals and jntervened on behalf of
overBrazers, SaGebrush rebels, miners
and oil men against the already weak
environmental regulatIons of BLM and
other redan.!1 a:~encies.

Since the phras(~ t "Put ti ng the fox
jn charge of the chicken house," is
overused, we'll say that making James
Watt Secretary of the Interior is
like makinG David Berkowitz (Son of
Sam) chief of homicide for the New
York Police Department.

'Ehe election of Heagan as President
has put the Sa~dbrushers firmly in
control of the [nterior Department.
The adva.ntat~e of thi s is that we now
have thorou{~h{';oLng evi 1 to fight
ins tead of i yw pt bureaucracy •••

Cot ready l'0r' the environmental
Battle of tlw Bi).lGe in the Rocky
Mountain \lIe~;tt

l'IEW PHESEH YES

3everal now preserves have been
sugcested to EFt, and we are happy
'to adopt the following as additions
to our Platform.

Adirondack Preserve - The entire six
million acrer; w.Lthin the blue line
restored to u wilderness conditIon.

California Coast Preserve - Six
million acres (or so) from :.5anta
Cruz to Point Concepcion, includi n~~

Big Sur and Diablo Canyon. *Dredce
out the filled in portions of San
Francisco Bay to pre-European days.

You also may want to look at an article in the January, 1981, PLAYBOY:
"'1'h0 J\~;t;onishing Wrongs of the New ~Ioral Right," by Johnny Greene.
'l'he ()nem,Y i~; more dan~erous than we may have thought.
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T-SHIRTS AND BUMPER STICKERS

We ::H'e thinki n{~ 0 r offering variou~ t-shirts and bumper st:i ckers
to our memben, 8.nc\ the general Jlublic. Sug(';or;ted bu/oper Ht.i..cker~J

include: EAH'J'H FIRST! , MONKEY W:~ENCH GANG, :ilVifi:OHAL rilINOHITY,
W1 LDERNESS. DAW·H'l'!. HONK TF' YOU' HE A MTSAN'rJlROPE, Hi\YDU!<E LIVES,
j·{()Wl, IF YOU 1,OVJ~ Wei'l'AN. 'r-shi r.'t;] inc] ude: l~i\Wl'H Fl;iS'J'! wi th Lhe
green J'i nt 10e;o, and MONKEY 'lJRl';NCH GANG w.i. ttl tho Jnonl{ey wrench.

Let w:; know wh;1 L you th i.nk and if you thin!{ VlO cOI~ld {';ei. rid of
enough to be wor'1.h Lhe trouble. Dumper stickel~;; and t-:.:;h i rts
are, or coun,e, a good way to publ:ici:ze EAR'l'H ';'lH:yj'! (and to get
your no~,;e brol<un ina bar in Hankrw U.Ie, utah -- Are ther'c bar~3

.i n ji ank~)vi lJc?)

BOOK HEVIEW

}{1::~'l'onY OF 'PHE rlH~/\ 01'- JlrWGlm~;;.J, by Hobert N.i.~jIJet (Bas-ic Bool{s).
I\. we ir;h ty tomE~ by the f\'1 bert Schwei tzer Prores~;or 0 r ][um8.n1 ties
Emeritus at Columbia University, this deals with the philosophical
hi.story or~he enomy -- the philosophy of the cancer cell.. This
i~; a scholar Jy and complete rev iew of the d eve.Lo prnenl; 0 r the id eas
or pro{~r.·e~,~; and, if' you're of a ph.i lor;ophical bent or ,ju~:i, U ke to
,i.mpT'(·}s~l your J'r'ip.nd~;, i.t's an exceJ.lent way to r.ind out what w(~'r~~

up aga.in::::t -- ['r'om P[,o\,;I{';ora~: throU/';h St. Au{';u~:Ljnc, Corntf~, Niar-x,
1;0 ttmt !~u'y w'i l,h !.he lJ.Low-dry hair' and three-jJ-iecc ~:;ui.t advising
th e pt.·()~:;·i dent 0 I' l.ho co r'pon.l t i on that's {';onna r;crew up ,your par-ad iDe
for Lh e {',Y'(;H I,e:; l; {~ood for the (~rQate~; t number, ad mweurn.

j\'lttlnu{~h the :lul;hnr .i:-: e!(!:lr·.J.y ill ~':'ympathy wi th the .idNt of' pro
gJ'e:~j~:, one oj' l;h u l:.L~J t chu pte n; i.n the booh dea.l~) wI ttl thouu;ht l'u1
objections to the obse~slon in modern times. If' nothine else, go
d own to your' .1 i bnH'y and pluck tho hook ofr tho shel r, and read
the chapter 'prO{~r'cH~:; at BQ.Y." ] t wi] 1 gj ve you .some eood ideas
for future readinG to be ablA to .say wIth greaer intellectual
nuthor.i ty, "Hey wal t a goddamn In i.nute! "

(How'::. thi::; for an Ef! slogan:. Not bli nd oppor,). t i.on to progremj,
but w.i..de-eyed opposition to proGress!)

EF! l~SlJE COOHDJ. NA'rCJH0

Earlier :in this issue in tho article, "What You Can Do," we
ffient.ioned that we need coordjnHtorn for various issues. EF! .Issue
Coonljnatol~s ,J,re r.'e:;pon:d.ble for' catalyzi.ng anll brainuto!'rfling on ,1

particular i. :':.;SUG, drafting proposed legislati on, wri ting fact sheets,
or~anjzing 8.n Er! committee, and eencrally tak.ing charge of the
:i~~~~~un.

Coordi nators n Y'C~ npp.deu on tllO follow.i ng:
:I. OIW' s (out.! aw them)
2. ~)8.e;ebrunh i~ebr~llion (rel;1."rn state lands to the federal government)
J. Crc::t t ion rny'Lh::
h. Dam Di~;rnan~]itw

'). !tounc1 Hiv(~r Her~dczvoU:3
(>. Public HclaLions
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',vILJ.,TAM JENNINGS BRYAN RISES 'FROM THE [}J~AD

I{nrnnrnb(H' thfl ,l~c:()p(~:: 'rrail in 'rcnnc:;Gee uacl{ .in tll'~ twentiu~;?

Well, the bj.blE-~-thU1n;)jng hillb.ilUes are at it aGaIn.

r n Crl" i rorn i:1, New '(orl~, 'l'cxar.;, nnd other state;, uel.ievers in
the genc::d':'3 theory of creation at'c ntorminr; thf~ I'uulj c schoolu
cryj.~G to have th~.ir myth tau~ht an a viabJ.e thcory or creatlon
:d.on{~ wi.th (~vollJti()1l in bioloCY cl:WGfJ:3. (011[' tW','1 Prn:ddent,
d:,tr'J j nc: o/' the .i n LU.i lee tual GO t, htl:'] endof':wd (,i,.i ,; by the way.)

Now, I'.':I\!;'I'I[ 1"1 I,:::';'!'! ll:lr: nothing af.~ainnt thi:3. :;Ollll' of LW hav(J
:tlwny:: I'(~II; 1.11:tl. ::<:icnti:;IfI':: view of the duve}Of.!III1'nl; of li.1'e wau
a m.i I.e c.l. i n.i e:tJ (::;or't of l.lk.e comparlnv, sexlID.l r'u,;ear<.:h in a
:;tu'inl(;:-;:] [')teel laboratory w1th that performed .in a warm breeze.
under ~). f'ul1 Inool1, r.l.long n wjlderneDs river' f;011l()\·,h8rc). So we
;1 r'c! wrlc/ i I'l,": .i n Lo til i.:: i n::uc.

We find thu H1yl,1l 01' an ob:.:;cure mict-enstern trilla :w contained in
r;cnefd~; to b<.: tb or()I.!(~hly unirnaglna t.i ve. dull, and lacking j n
'1 i.'Lerar'y meri.t. :iiu pr'opose that a variety of creation thcor'ie~;

he taught .in h'j {'II ':choo] h.i OlOI~y cla:Jses (~;uch a:~ the world lIe i nr.;
CeHT i cd H y'ound on ttl e back 0 r a elan t turtle, or' ud j n form i.Yltr, the
(~:I.r·Lh 011t ot' tIll) l'I(!~:h or Ylnir').

VI f) would Like to ('OIJlp.ilC a f'net. r;heut on thi.:; i::;',J.C? and jump into
the di~;cu:.wi.on. 'I'll!.::; is not ,iu:>t a gonzo }H'o.j()c'L. but a means of
d0ITlonr:!,y':t'ti.ng .in (JlIY' ~;choolf; the r.ich variety of' Jluman thought
and :t:'n:;I'(~ct for tllo I;;nrth.

For Lho::;c or you who are interested, you llIay al~,o wiuh to read
SPIE.l'T'2 0\" THE :';AClmD i','OUNTAINS. by William Coffer, CHEA'l'TON
foiIY'I'W~ t by IV:ari (! - Lou.i. :~e Von }i'ranz, MyrrHS 01i ' CHEA'r [ON by Ph 11 i p
1"r'c1Hld, 8.nd '1'JI1'; :jl'II~AL DANCE. lJy Starhawk.

/\ Coord ina Lor' ['or' Lh i.:: .i3:.:UC :i ~~ needed.. J J' you arc interested.
pl(~<u)e let Wj lHlOW. I,'ol.lowcn; 0 l' ,J eery Falwell need not appJ.y.

AflUU'T' EAH'I'H F fHSTl AND 'J'IIE NEWSLl~'l"r1.m

KickinG andscrnamlng, EFt is slowly being orGanized. We now have
a bank account. Mernbershlr dues and contributjons should be made
out to EAH'I'H 1"IH::;'l'! and n0n't to ~;usan Morgan, P.U. Box. 536. 13recken
.rid{~c, co BOJr.%l~.

Susan is also in char~e of the membership liot and newsletter.
So, j f you hc:~ve ~lUggef)tl ana of poo pIe to recei vc the newslet 1,(H',
send their names Hnd ~r]dresqes to Susano Dave Foreman is co-editing
th e new~;.let te r wi th ;;usan and i [) l.:;enerally cool"d.l na ting .i ssue
rn:JttG~~s. Contact J)avn at H302 Sun Cour-I., rHo Hancho, Nrf. H7124.
('j()5) n9~~-')h()';~.
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MORE ABOUT EARTH. FIRST!

In addition to Dave and Susan. members of the Circle, the Roverning
body of EF!, are Howie Wolke - Jackson, Wyomine:;; Handall Gloeee - .
Billings, Montana; Bart Koehler - Laramie, Wyoming, Cosmos Blank 
Eugene, Oregon; and Mike Roselle - Jackson, Wyoming. The Circle is
assisted by a number of advisors.

The EFt Newsletter is sent to members eight times a year (solstices,
equinoxes, and sabbats). Membership in EAwrH l".lI,::>Tl is ten bucks
(unless you're broke). Any contributions' are appreciated:

EARTH FIRSTl hus no officers, no heirarchy other ·than the Circle
and advisors, no tax-exemption, no bulk mailing p~ivlleges, no
constitution, no by-laws. We're here to do nornething (and get
drunk now and then), not play organizational games. Copies of
the first issue of the newsletter which contains our Platform are
available from Dave or Susan.

Contributions to the newsletter -- articles. repo~ts, art, book
reviews, letters, poetry, quotes, etc. -- are welcome and encouraged.
Please let us know if you wish to remain anonymous or ~[ you wish
your name to be used.

Membership in EAR1'H FIRSTl is open to anyone in gtmeral agreement
with our Platform. Membership is kept entirely confidential, and
all mailings arc sent in a plain brown (or White) NrapperL

AND MORE •••

All hail the new organization. May it flourish and the earth with
it. -- Santa Fe

You guys are a breath of fresh air. -- Nevada City, CA

Good luck with EFt Boy, are we gonna have fun with Reagan!
Radium Springs p NM

I've been leaning in the direction of Earth First'ever since I've
seen how the grazing EIS process is not working. Shit-kicking
bastards. -- Tucson

Deal me in.
war ahead.

I'm not adverse to being the bag carrier in the shit
-- New Mexico

•••with a facist like Ronald Ray Guns after us. there can be NO
. moderate stances any longer -- Flaestaff

I appreciate your guts, so here is some $$. No joking -- watch
out for the FBI as they will surely be watching you. -- Missoula

Thank God you are herel I'm ready to reclaim the Earth. We need
a leadinG edge. -- Walla Walla
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~reatlll Yes, evolution of the environmental movementl Next
decade should be great funl -- California

Russ Train once said, "Thank God for Dave Brower -- he makes it
so easy for the rest of us to appear reasonable." Youze GUys
are about to make Dave Brower look reasonable, an~ more :9ower
you! -- Tom Turner, Editor, Not Man Apart

Does the spirit of Rudolf the Red live? Ohio

'.

A~) you must be Qvw.r'e after comrl<int criticir:/ll, yOI..!r program j~;

far too conservative. Why no endangered species program? He-intro
of griz, elk, wolf, and mosquito. stegosaurus in Vernal, Sabertooth
cat in Escalante, intelligent life in BlandinG? -- Utah

Great organizationl Which damn dam are we going to dismantle first?
New Mexico

No waiver, but I'll work my am; off. We're used to waginG wars
here in the armpit of Redneck country. NothinG llke a good battle
to lift the spirits. -- Montrose, CO

}Iaving just testified before Santini as one humanoid amidst a sea
of diamond studded Sagebrush Rebels, I need EFI This is Hatch
Country. -- Salt Lake City

Keep the newsletter coming! More poetry. -- Seattle
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